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Cape Cerulean
Region: Cape Town Sleeps: 6

Overview
Just meters from the water of Clifton’s third beach, Cape Cerulean offers three 
stunning bedrooms, two magnificent living spaces and an incredible garden 
which wraps its way around the villa! 

These enchanting interiors are bursting with life, with every shade of blue 
echoing the vibrant seascape visible from every room! Your main living space 
is highly sophisticated, with an outstanding vaulted ceiling opening the room 
up beautifully, a plush sofa and chairs beside the decorative fireplace and 
breath-taking views across through huge seafront French doors! Towards the 
back of the room is a unique and beautiful kitchen, fully-equipped for preparing 
snacks, treats and full, hearty meals! Tuck into each meal at this elegant glass 
dining table beside the lounge, or else head into your rather lovely alfresco 
dining area! On the ground floor, meanwhile, there’s an additional 
entertainment area with a huge sofa and views overlooking your elegant pool 
terrace and the shimmering sea just beyond it. 

Also on the ground floor is your sublime master suite. Here, a large double 
bed sits before the wall-mounted TV, while there’s a desk to one side right 
before the incredible French door access to your exquisite pool terrace! The 
second double room is up on the first floor and features a wrap-around terrace 
with 180-degree views of this extraordinary scenery! As well as this the room 
enjoys a chaise longue, a TV and tons of space! Alongside a third, the smaller 
twin room is a private bathroom; meanwhile, the two double bedrooms each 
feature spacious en-suite bathrooms.

For the jewel in the crown of this magnificent villa, step out onto these 
fabulous terraces, with one on each floor. On the first floor, you can indulge in 
a little glamorous alfresco dining, either in the sunshine or the refreshing 
shade of the pergola! Meanwhile, on the ground floor, there’s your spectacular 
pool terrace, surrounded by luxury loungers and complete with a Jacuzzi so 
you can soak and soothe and stare out over this paradise in absolute bliss! 
Truly, this vast ocean and beach views can be enjoyed from countless 
incredible angles throughout the villa, both inside and out. Or if its just a little 
sea air and tranquillity you’re after, there’s a lovely lawn and relaxed seating 
area on the veranda too, so there is something for everyone and every 
moment!
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Beach  •  BBQ  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  
Beachfront  •  Waterfront  •  Wine Tasting  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Seafront 
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Cape Cerulean is a beautiful beachfront villa that sits on the rocks of Clifton 
first beach. It features 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms

Ground Floor
- Second living room with television, entertainment music system and bar area 
– leads straight onto the pool deck
- Master double bedroom with en-suite shower room and pool terrace access
- Twin bedroom
- Shower room

First Floor
- Open-plan living and dining area with access to terrace
- Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
- Double bedroom with en-suite bath and shower room and access to wrap-
around balcony

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool and Jacuzzi
- Sun loungers
- Seating area
- Terrace with alfresco dining area on first floor
- Second dining area
- Garden

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Cable TV
- Fireplace
- Iron
- Washing machine
- Stand up paddle board
- Toiletries
- Hairdryer
- Dishwasher
- Barbecue
- 24-hr security
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Location & Local Information
Right on the seafront with views across both the second and third Clifton 
beaches, Cape Cerulean could hardly be better placed to soak up the surreal 
beauty of this incredible location!

Clifton is one of the most exclusive areas of the city, in part thanks to its 
location in a perfectly protected cove and right on the lower slopes of Lion’s 
Head. The four Clifton beaches are famous for their natural beauty, 
spectacular scenery and gentle waves year-round and its 4th beach even 
enjoys Blue Flag status. 

Within a short drive is the iconic V&A Waterfront, a retail and entertainment 
area right at the foot of Table Mountain with tons of shops, restaurants, 
markets of all kinds and even both an Aquarium and Marine Museum. It is the 
starting point for almost all tours, cruises and excursions. Within a short walk 
of here is the Green Point market, tucked just outside the Green Point 
Stadium. Visit on Sundays to find locals selling all kinds of authentic arts, craft 
and curios – just be sure to barter, as they’ll be expecting you to! 

Cape Point itself offers miles of dramatic coastline scenery, including golden 
beaches of soft sands, peaks and valleys rich in fertile land and an interesting 
history, where again you can see fascinating wildlife! Of course, one on the 
region’s most iconic locations is Boulders Beach, home to a colony of 
thousands of African penguins which you can watch and admire in their 
natural habitat, and it’s only around one hour from the villa!
 
An unforgettable day out is a trip to Robben Island, the Maximum Security 
Prison where political prisoners, including Nelson Mandela, were held during 
the apartheid. The tour begins at the V&A Waterfront and includes not only a 
tour of the prison itself but also meeting a former political prisoner and a tour 
of the 575-hectare Island which often includes sightings of penguins! 

If you’re a fan of wine you already know South Africa is unmissable – what you 
might not know is that the Constantia Valley, with estates dating back to 1685, 
is the oldest winemaking region in the southern hemisphere! In this exquisite 
valley, you will find not only vineyards but also countless excellent restaurants 
to enjoy along the way! 

With both the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean to choose from, you’ll find an 
inspiring selection of water-sports available all along the coastline! Surfing 
(and kite surfing) are, as you might expect, major sports in the area, thanks to 
the varied coastline made up of protected coves to huge open beaches with 
enormous waves, promising something for all levels! You can also take part in 
a little sea kayaking, where you’ve a good chance of spotting seals, penguins, 
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dolphins – and even the odd whale! Or even take an official trip whale 
watching where you’re likely to see Southern right whales, bottlenose and 
dusky dolphin and occasionally even humpback and killer whales!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Cape Town International Airport
(27 km)

Nearest Town/City Cape Town
(7 km)

Nearest Restaurant The Bungalow
(1 km)

Nearest Beach Clifton 3rd Beach
(30 m)

Nearest Supermarket Okellyfoods Minimarket
(500 m)
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What you should know…
Load-shedding (scheduled power cuts) is currently suspended in the Cape Town area, but power cuts and load-shedding may 
happen at some point. Please be energy-wise and switch off appliances that use large amounts of power when not in use

The twin room is notably smaller than the other rooms

While there’s fencing around the garden, parents should note the proximity to the beach and take care when travelling with 
youngsters

What Oliver loves…
With walls of glass doors in every room, Cape Cerulean creates a perfect 
sense of harmony and openness with the natural world and the powerful seas 
right outside your window!

Whether its swimming lengths in this incredible rim-flow pool or soothing your 
muscles in this superb Jacuzzi, you will find the most magnificent garden 
awaiting you in this villa!

This is an ideal home for a large group, with two living areas, two expansive 
terraces and a luscious seafront garden, there’s plenty of space for everyone 
to unwind in paradise!

What you should know…
Load-shedding (scheduled power cuts) is currently suspended in the Cape Town area, but power cuts and load-shedding may 
happen at some point. Please be energy-wise and switch off appliances that use large amounts of power when not in use

The twin room is notably smaller than the other rooms

While there’s fencing around the garden, parents should note the proximity to the beach and take care when travelling with 
youngsters
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 20,000 Rand (approx. £900) charged to client’s credit card by the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 2pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: 3 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Tax: Included in the rental price

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Baby cot and highchair are available on request for a fee

- Other 2: Housekeeping included Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays and weekends)


